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foKku esyk D;ksa\
 fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa oSKkfud izfrHkk fodflr djus dk volj iznku djus ds fy,A
 ^foKku dk lekt ds fodkl ds lkFk lEcU/k* dks cPpksa ds è;ku esa ykus rFkk mUgsa ;g

vuqHko djokus ds fy, fd os dy ds oSKkfud gSaA
 cPpksa esa muds }kjk rS;kj fd, tkus okys izn’kksZa ds ekè;e ls jpukRed vUos"k.k ,oa

la’ys”k.k dh {kerk fodflr djus ds fy,A
 cPpksa esa pqukSfr;ksa dk gy <w¡<+us dh izo`fÙk dk fodkl djuk fo’ks”k :Ik ls xzkeh.k

fodkl dh n`f”V ls rFkk nSfud thou ds fodkl esa foKku ,oa rduhdh ds iz;ksx dh
n`f”V lsA

 d{kk&d{k esa foKku ds f’k{k.k dks izHkkoh cukus ds mís’; lsA
 loZlk/kj.k lekt esa foKku ,oa oSKkfud lksp dks yksdfiz; djus ds fy,A
 xf.kr&foKku ds {ks= esa Hkkjr dh izkphu ,oa vokZphu egku miyfC/k;ksa dh tkudkjh

cPpksa rd igq¡pkrs gq, muesa vius ns’k dks mUur cukus dk ladYi tkxr̀ djus ds fy,A
 cPpksa dks Hkkjr dh xkSjo’kkyh laLÑfr dk Kku djokus ds mís’; lsA

Objectives
 Exposing and encouraging Scientific talent in our children.
 Making children realise the relevance of science to society, as well as

their responsibilities as scientists of tomorrow.
 Developing creative thinking, habit of exploration and promoting ma-

nipulative skills among children through self-devised models or simple
apparatus.

 Stimulating interest in science and inculcating scientific spirit in the
youger generation.

 Encouraging the problem-solving approach and the development of
the appropriate technology, especially for rural areas and intergrating
scientific ideas related to daily life situations.

 Inculcating an aesthetic sense and team spirit among the partici-
pants.

 Popularising science among the masses and creating an awareness
of the role science in the socio-economic growth of the country.

 Developing appropriate techniques for communication of science.
 Developing awareness about our glorious cultural heritage of these

subjects i.e. Vedic Ganit and Science.
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Email : madhavvidya@yahoo.com.in
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(working or static) 5X3 ft. 

(Assemble) (Parts)
(Assemble)
(Parts) 

(Systematism & tidiness) (Process
presentation) (Expression)

(Written details about the model)
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Syllabus, Description and General Instructions
(a)  Exhibition

Rule :-
1. Models can be of both working or static type whose size does not exceed 5X3 ft.
2. It is necessary to write the content, principle, procedure and to describe effectively

the principle and working of the model. 10 marks are allotted for the same. Two
written copies of the synopsis and description are to be given at the time of evaluation
at the venue.

3. The participants of the exhibition of the KishorVarg and TarunVarg will not bring their
Models assembled from their school, but will bring them in the form of different
components and will assemble that model at the venue. It will carry 10 marks.

4. All these participants will submit the list of all the components of their Models to the
judges at the venue before assembling and will assemble at the venue only after
their approval.

5. Participants of Bal Vargmust mention the list of parts of the model in the list.
6. Systematism & tidiness (10 marks), Process Presentation (10 marks), Description

expression (10 marks) and Written details about the model (10 marks) Thus, the
decision will be based on the result of total 40 marks.

7. First, second and third of each sub-subject will be declared as selected.
8. Only one participant will be considered as a participant for an exhibition presentation.

By giving prior information to the venue, one more participant can be brought as a
helper, but only one prize will be given if the model is selected. Participation certificate
will be given to both. Use of thermocol (in any form) is strictly prohibited.

CFL 
LED 

Model based on First Aid.

Model based on  cleanliness of environment.

Model based on means of Transport.

Model based on Natural Disaster.

Innovative Model.
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Model based on rainwater harvesting.

Model based on air pressure

Model based on management of waste.

Model based on sensors.

Innovative Model.

Model based on Motion

Model based on food preservation.

Model based on renewable resources of energy.

Model based on sensors.

Innovative Model.

Model based on EMI. (Electromagnetic Induction)

Model based on electrochemistry.

Model based on Biotechnology.

Model based on Sensors.

Innovative Model.
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(Screen)

(Screen)

(b) Science Quiz
Rules : -
1. Special changes have been made in the Science Quiz for the last 4 years. Questions

can be given from any book only on the basis of the given syllabus without considering
any particular book as the basis.

2. Science Quiz one team of three participants (boys/girls) in one varg from each Kshetra
will participate in the competition.

3. There will be a total of 10 rounds in the quiz. On completion of all the rounds, the
team getting the maximum marks will be declared first, second and third respectively.

4. In the selection of the best three teams, teams with equal marks will be given three
extra rounds.

5. In case of equal marks again, three rounds will be given.
6. In case of indecisiveness, the teams with equal marks will not be declared at the

same position, but the round of questions (one question in each round) will be
continued till the position is clear.
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7. In the event of the question being shown on the screen through LCD, the question
will not be spoken and the counting of time will start as soon as the question appears
on the screen.

8. The questions will be in both Hindi and English languages.
9. From the time the question appears on the screen, it will have to be answered within

40 seconds. Completion of time will be indicated by bell or on screen. Answer given
late after the signal will not be accepted. No change is acceptable in the answer given
for the first time and on the basis of the same right / wrong will be decided.

10. Experimental competition is kept separately which will be evaluated separately.
11. The questions will be in the form of objective type, comparative, calculative, multiple

answer type, select the correct one, identify the picture, find the error, fill in the
blank etc.

12. If the answer to the question is correct in all the rounds, then the team will be given
10 marks. Zero mark will be given for wrong answer. The question will not be
transferred to the next team. Hence no provision of bonus marks will be there.

13. If the answer given by team is completely or partially correct or incorrect. The
questioner and the judging team will have the right to decide the same and award
marks accordingly.

14. In case of any dispute, the decision of the Vigyan Sanyojak and the jury will be final.
15. The right to change any rule rests in the hands of Prabhari of Vigyan Mela.

Food and digestion : Different kinds of food, balanced diet, digestion and digestive
system, process of digestion.

States of Matter : States of matter, changing states (solid to liquid) and vice versa.

Force, Work and Energy : Kinds of forces, work, machines, energy, different forms of
energy.

The Solar System : The sun's family, the earth and movement of the earth.

Measurements : Measurment of length, measurement of Mass, Measurement of
time, Measurement of Temperature, measurement of density.

Bone and Muscles of Human Body : The skeletal system, the skull, ribs, limbs and
Girdles, joints.
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The moon and eclipse : The phases of the moon, conditions on the moon, the shape
and size of moon, the eclipse (Solar and Lunar).

Simple Machine : Lever (first class, second class, and third class), wedge, screw, wheel
and axle, pulley.

Soil erosion and its conservation : Soil erosion, agents of soil erosion, human activities,
soil conservation.

Heat : Celsius scale, conduction, convection, conductor, insulator, land breeze, sea
breeze, radiation, types of thermometer.

Sound : production of sound, medium of sound, loudness and pitch, propagation of
sound, audible and in-audible sound, ear.

Reproduction in plants : modes of reproducation, reproductive organs of plants,
pollination, fertilization spore formation, fragmentation, fruit, seed, dispersal of seed.

Physical and chemical changes : chemical change, chemical reation, crystallization,
galvanization, physical change, rusting.

Getting to know plants : herbs, shrubs and tree, stem leaf, roots, types of roots,
photosynthesis, flower and its parts.

Measurement of motion and distances : ancient techniques of measurement,
standard of measurement, SI units, motion and its types, distances.

Crop producation and Management : Agriculture practices, preparation of soil, sowing,
manure and fertilizer, irrigation, protection from weeds, harvesting, storage.
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Combustion and flame : Ignition temperature combustion, types of combustion,
combustible substance, flame, structure of flame, fuel, calorific value, harmful effects
of combustion of fuels.

Fibre to fabrics : Types of fabrics, some plants fibres, weaving and knitting.

Matter in our surrounding : Definition of matter; solid, liquid and gas; characteristics
- shape, volume, density; change of state-melting (absorption of heat), freezing,
evaporation (cooling by evaporation), condensation, sublimation.

Is matter around us pure?
Elements, compounds and mixtures. Heterogeneous and homogenous mixtures,
colloids and suspensions. Physical and chemical changes (excluding separating the
components of a mixture).

Forces and Laws of Motion : Force and Motion, Newton’s First law of motion, Newton’s
second law of motion, Newton’s third law of motion, Action and Reaction forces,
Inertia of a body, Inertia and mass, Momentum, Force and Acceleration, Law of
conservation of momentum.

Work, Energy and Power : Work done by a Force, Energy, Forms of energy, Kinetic
and Potential energy, Law of conservation of energy, Commercial unit of Energy.

Why do we fall ill?
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Health and its failure. Infectious and Non-infectious diseases, their causes and
manifestation. Diseases caused by microbes (Virus, Bacteria and Protozoans) and
their prevention; Principles of treatment and prevention, Pulse Polio programmes.

Improvement in Food Resources : Plant and animal breeding and selection for quality
improvement and management, use of fertilizers and manures, Protection from pests
and diseases, Organic farming, Animal husbandry ( cattle farming, poultry farming,
fish production, bee-keeping).

Metals and non-metals : Physical and chemical properties of metals and non-metals,
Reactivity series, Formation and properties of ionic compounds, Basic metallurgical
processes, Corrosion and its prevention.

P, V, I R 
Electricity : Electric current, potential difference and electric current. Ohm’s law;
Resistance, resistivity, Factors on which the resistance of a conductor depends. Series
combination of resistors, parallel combination of resistors and its applications in
daily life. Heating effect of electric current and its applications in daily life. Electric
power, Interrelation between P, V, I and R.

Life Processesn : ‘Living Being’. Basic concept of nutrition, respiration, transport and
excretion in plants and animals.

Our Indian Scientist (Whole Book)

System of particles and rotational motion : Centre of mass of a two particle system,
momentum conservation & centre of mass motion. Centre of mass of a rigid body;
centre of mass of a uniform rod. Moment of force (torque), angular momentum,
laws of conservation of angular momentum & its application. Equilibrium of rigid
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body, rigid body rotation and equations of rotational motion, comparison of linear
and rotational Motion, Moment of inertia, radius of gyration, Moment of inertia for
simple geometrical objects.

Mechanical Properties of Solids and Fluids  : Elastic behaviour, Stress-strain
relationship: Hooke’s law; Young’s Modulus, Bulk Modules, Shear Modulus of rigidity;
Poisson’s Ratio: Elastic Energy. Pressure due to fluid column, Pascal’s Law and its
applications, effect of gravity on fluid pressure. Viscosity, Stoke’s Law, terminal velocity,
streamline and turbulent flow critical velocity, Bernoulli’s theorem and its applications.
Surface energy and surface tension; angle of contact. Excess pressure across a curved
surface; application of surface tension: ideas to drops, bubbles and capillary rise &
fall.

V-I 

Current Electricity : Electric current, flow of electric charges in a metallic conductor,
drift velocity, mobility and their relation with electric current; Ohm’s law, V-I
characteristics (linear and non-linear), electrical energy and power, electrical resistivity
and conductivity, temperature dependence of resistance, Internal resistance of a cell,
potential difference and emf of a cell, combination of cells in series and in parallel,
Kirchhoff’s rules, Wheatstone bridge.

Redox Reation : Concept of oxidation and reduction, redox reactions, oxidation
number, balancing redox reactions, in terms of loss and gain of electrons and change
in oxidation number, applications of redox reactions.

Amines : Nomenclature, classification, structure, methods of preparation, physical
and chemical properties, uses, identification of primary, secondary and tertiary amines.
Diazonium Salts - Preparation and chemical reaction and importance.
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K2Cr2O7 KMnO4 
D and F Block Elements : General introduction, electronic configuration, occurrence
and characteristics of transition metals, general trends in properties of the first-row
transition metals – metallic character, ionization enthalpy, oxidation states, ionic
radii, colour, catalytic property, magnetic properties, interstitial compounds, alloy
formation, preparation and properties of K2Cr2O7 and kMnO4 .

Diversity of Living Organisms 
The Living World : Biodiversity; Need for classification; three domains of life; taxonomy
and systematics; concept of species and taxonomical hierarchy; binomial
nomenclature.
Biological Classification : Five kingdom classification; Salient features and classification
of Monera, Protista and Fungi into major groups; Lichens, Viruses and Viroids.
Plant Kingdom : Classification of plants into major groups; Salient and distinguishing
features and a few examples of Algae, Bryophyta, Pteridophyta, Gymnosperm.

Structural Organization in Animals and Plants
Morphology of Flowering Plants : Morphology of different parts of flowering plants:
root, stem, leaf, inflorescence, flower, fruit and seed. Description of family Solanaceae.
Anatomy of Flowering Plants : Anatomy and functions of tissue systems in dicots
and monocots.
Structural Organisation in Animals : Morphology, Anatomy and functions of different
systems (digestive, circulatory,respiratory, nervous and reproductive) of frog.
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Reproduction
Sexual Reproduction in flowering plants : Flower structure; development of male
and female gametophytes; pollination - types, agencies and examples; out breeding
devices; pollen-pistil interaction; double fertilization; post fertilization events -
development of endosperm and embryo, development of seed and formation of fruit;
special modes- apomixis, parthenocarpy, polyembryony; Significance of seed dispersal
and fruit formation. 
Human Reproduction : Male and female reproductive systems; microscopic anatomy
of testis and ovary; gametogenesis -spermatogenesis and oogenesis; menstrual cycle;
fertilisation, embryo development upto blastocyst formation, implantation; pregnancy
and placenta formation (elementary idea); parturition (elementary idea); lactation
(elementary idea).  

 
Dr. Prufull Chandra Ray

(Content) (Use of audio-visual aid)
(Presentation & time observation)

(Cross question)

(c) Science Paper Reading and content Presentation.
Rules : -
1. Competition will be held in the following varg separately – BalVarg, Kishore Varg and

TarunVarg. Each participant will present their Research paper.
2. Participants of BalVarg / Kishore Varg&TarunVarg will participate at All India level.
3. Participants are expected to bring triplicate copies of their paper reading for the judges

at the venue and submit the same before the competition.
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4. Rules for evaluation - Content - 10 marks, Use of audio visual aid - 10 marks,
Presentation & Time observation - 10 marks, Cross Question - 10 marks, Total marks
40 marks, Time Limit 6 to 7 minute.

5. To check the indepth knowledge of the topic, judges can ask. Related questions to the
participants.

(Bad effect of Junk food on human body.)

(Scientific Evidences in Indian traditions.)

(Artificial intelligence)

(Future of Nano technology)
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(d) Scientific Experiment
In the study of science, Practical knowledge is an important method for understanding

Scientific Theory. Various principles should be studied through experimental method, students
can understand properly by using scientific facts and see various activities of the environment
in nature from a scientific point of view, this is an effective method in scientific study. It is
necessary for the students to do the experiment in the class room and to demonstrate to
the teachers through experiments to clarify the subject, therefore, along with other activities
in the science fair, scientific experiments have been given a place as an independent
competition. A list of experiments is given at each level. Every participant participating in
the scientific experiment can do all the experiments in this list and get the correct result, for
this purpose, a participant will participate in the All India Science Fair and they will be
evaluated according to the pre-determined method. The total time of the experiment will
be 40 minutes.

In the TarunVarg, one participant each from Physics, Chemistry and Biology subjects
will participate in the competition and on the basis of independent assessment in all the
three subjects, the first, second and third place will be determined and the participants who
get places in that order will be awarded. Any experiment from the list provided in the rules
will be given to the participant. Title of the experiment may be different. The participant will
derive the result by experimenting and calculating. Inspectors will ask the participant
questions regarding that experiment and also in relation to other experiments. The total
time of the experiment will be 60 minutes.

It will be evaluated as follows.
1. Suitable raw material / components – 3 marks
2. Principle of the experiment – 2 marks
3. Experiment – 5 marks
4. Calculations and results – 5 marks
5. Questions / Viva – 5 marks

Total –20 marks

Experimentally prove that water changes into vapour by heating.
Requirements – Water, beaker, spirit lamp/burner, match sticks boiling pan.

Measurement  of human body temperature through clinical thermometer.
Requirements – Clinical thermometer.

To prove that magnet attracts the object  made  of iron.
Requirements – Magnet, mixture of sand and iron.

Experimentally prove that there is air inside the soil.
Requirements – Soil, water, beaker
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Experimentally prove  that air expands on heating.
Requirements – A small neck  bottle, balloons, hot water.

Identify the soluble and insoluble objects in water.
Requirements – Water, sugar, salt, grains, sand, stones etc.

To prepare Oral Rehydration Solution (ORS) (taking accurate of ingradients).
Requirements – Water, beakers, Lemon, Salt,  Sugar, Knife, Spoon.

To Separate the components  of  a mixture of insoluble liquid substances by
Experiments.
Requirements – funnel, Oil & Water.

Experimentally  prove that Air exerts pressure.
Requirements-Glass, water, card paper.

Experimentally  prove that air contains gaseous water vapour.
Requirements - A glass, piece of ice.

Experimentally  show that Oxygen helps in burning.
Apparatus-Candle, Matches, Glass pot.

To prove that CO2 is released in exhalation.
Requirements : Litmus paper, Test tube, soil (Acidic / Basic)

Experimentally test the purity of milk.
Requirements : Beaker, milk, water, lactometer.

Separate the mixture of five grains and identify.
Requirements : any five grains, watch glass.

Show Experimentally preparation of phone with the help of cotton thread.
Requirements : Cotton thread, match box, pin, paper.

To prove the facts by experiment, make a list of the
necessary materials and present them at the venue and receive them.

Burning of magnesium ribbon and identify the nature of magnesium oxide formed.
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Requirement - magnesuim ribbon, sand paper, burner, watch glass, tongs, litmus
paper, test tube, water.

Test the presence of protein in given food substance.
Requirement - Food material, grinder, clean test tube, water, copper - sulphate, caustic
soda.

To find the time period of given simple pendulum.
Requirement- Pendulum, Stand, Thread, Stopwatch

Show that convex lens converges the parallel rays of light.
Requirement- Convex lens, paper, candle.

Separate four main parts of a flower. Name them and write their function
Requirement- China rose, watch glass, paper, forceps.

Test the presence of starch in given food item.
Requirement- potato, iodine solution, watch glass, dropper.

Prove that the strength of a magnet lies at its poles.
Requirement- Bar magnet iron filling, paper.

Prove that hydrogen gas is released when a metal reacts with acids.
Requirement- zinc granules, dilute sulphuric acid, test tube, test tube holder,
matchbox.

To prove that soil contains moisture.
Requirement- Soil, test tube, candle or spirit lamp, test tube holder.

make a conduction tester and prove that acids can conduct electricity.
Requirement- LED bulb, wire, battery, acid or lemon juice or vineger etc.

Prepare a slide of onion peel and observe it under a microscope.
Requirement- Onion, slide, cover slip, forceps, water, glycerine, safranine, microscope,
blotting paper.

Identify whether the given solution is acidic or basic with the help of litmus paper.
Requirement- Test tube, any acid (Vinegar), lemon juice, HCl etc. any base - soap
solution, detergent solution, NaOH, litmus paper-blue and red.

To connect various components of simple electric circuit.
Requirement- Torch, bulb, Dry cell, Key, Copper wires.
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To prove the laws of Refraction.
Requirement- Glass slab, Drawing board, Pins (all pins and thumb pins)

To calculate the force of buoyancy exerted on an object dipped in water.
Requirement: Measuring jar, Balance, Weight box, Object etc.

 To prove the facts by experiment, make a list of
the necessary materials and present them at the venue and receive them.

To determine the equivalent resistance of two resistors when connected in parallel.
V-I 

Verification of Ohms Law and draw the V-I graph.

To verify the laws of refraction of light with the help of glass slab.

Prove that water molecules are attached with the molecule of crystal.

To study the reaction of zinc & dilute sulphuric acid & identify the gas produced.

Prepare a microscopic slide of transverse section of  ovary of a given flower.

Prove that chlorophyll is essensial for photo synthesis.

To trace the path of light through a glass prism.

To study the comparative cleaning capacity of a sample of soap in soft and hard
water.

To prepare a temporary mount of a onion peel to show its cell.

To study the characteristics of Gymnosperm plant.
pH pH 

To find the pH of following samples by using pH paper or universal indicator.
(i) Dil HCl  HCl (ii) Dil NaOH  NaOH
(iii) Lemon Juice (iv) Impure water 

To determine the density of a solid by using a spring balance and a measuring cylinder.
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To determine the equivalent resistance of two resistors when connected in series.

To determine the focal length of a convex lens by obtaining the image of a distant
object.

To prove the facts by experiment, make a list of
the necessary materials and present them at the venue and receive them.

/Physics

To find the weight of the given body using the parallelogram law of vector.
Requirement : Gravesand's apparatus, weight, thread.

To find the velocity of sound in air at room temperature by resonance tube with two
resonance position.
Requirement : Resonance tube, Tuning Fork, Thermometer, Rubber pad etc.

To find the resistance of a given wire using meter bridge and hence determine
resistivity of its material.
Requirement : meter bridge, leclanche cell, resistance box, resistance wire,
galvanometer, jockey, micrometer, screw gauge etc.

To determine the internal resistance of given primary cell using potentiometer.
Requirement : potentiometer, battery, rheostat, key, jockey, Galvanometer, leclanche
cell, resistance box etc.

To find the refractive index of water using plane mirror and convex lens.
Requirement: plane mirror fit with stand, convex lens, water, needle etc.

To verify the laws of combination (parallel) of resistance using a meter bridge.
Requirement: meter bridge, leclanche cell, resistance box, three resistance,
galvanometer, jockey etc.

U V

To find the value of v for different values of u in case of a concave mirror and to find
the focal length of mirror.
Requirement: optical bench, pin, concave mirror etc.

U V
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To find the focal length of a convex lens by plotting graph between u and v.
Requirement : convex lens, optical bench, pins, graph, paper etc
P-N diode V-I
To plot the V-I  curve for p-n junction diode and find its dynamic resistance.
Requirement : p-n diode circuit with ammeter and voltmeter, graph paper etc.

L-T2  

Plot L-T2 graph for simple pendulum hence find the acceleration due to gravity from
the same graph.
Requirement : simple pendulum, stop watch . vernier caliper, meter scale, graph paper etc.

To study the relation between the length of given wire and tension for constant
frequency using sonometer.
Requirement : Sonometer, Tuning Fork, Weights.

/Chemistry

Out of the following identify one acidic radical in given salt.
CH3COO-, Cl-, SO4

2-,S2- I-, NO3
-,

Requirements : Given Salt, test tubes with stand, filter paper, spirit lamp and
concerning reagents etc.

Out of the following identify one acidic radical in given salt.
CO3

2-, Br-, PO4
3-, C2O4

2- , NO2
-, SO3

2-,
Requirements- Given Salt, test tubes with stand, filter paper, spirit lamp and concerning
reagents etc.

Out of the following identify one basic radical in given salt.
NH4

+, Pb2+, Ca2+, Al3+, Zn2+, Ba2+, Sr2+,Mg2+

Requirements: given Salt, test tubes with stand, filter paper, kipps apparatus, spirit
lamp and concerning reagents etc.

Out of the following identify one basic radical in given salt.
Mn2+, Cu2+, Ni2+, Co2+, Fe2+, Fe3+

Requirements: given Salt, test tubes with stand, filter paper, kipps apparatus, spirit
lamp and concerning reagents etc.

Identify the functional group in given organic compound.
>C=O, -OH, -CHO
Requirements: given compound, test tubes with stand, spirit lamp and concerning
reagent etc.
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Identify the functional group in given organic compound -COOH, Phenolic group,
test for unsaturation.
Requirements: given compound, test tubes with stand, spirit lamp and concerning
reagent etc.

M/20

To make the M/20 Solution of Mohr’s Salt and find the strength of potassium
permanganate solution in gram/litre.
Requirements : Mohr’s Salt, chemical balance, KMnO4, Pipette, Burette, H2SO4, Test
tube, Conical flask, stand.

N/15

To make the N/15 solution of oxalic acid and find the normality of given caustic soda solution.
Requirement: Oxalic acid, caustic soda solution, chemical balance, weight box etc.

M/40

To make M/40 Solution of oxalic acid, using this solution find the strength of KMnO4
Solution in gm/lit. (g/l)
Requirement : oxalic acid, KMnO4, Pipette, etc.

Preparation of standard solution
(a) Caustic soda (b) Oxalic acid (c) Sodium Carbonate.
Requirements : Chemical Balance, weight box, concerning reagent etc.

Determine the boiling point of given compound.
Requirements: beaker, ignition tube, thermometer, etc.

/Biology
(DNA)

To isolate DNA from given material.
Requirements : test tubes , inoculation rod, liquid detergent, NaCl, distilled water, muslin
cloth, chilled ethanol.

To separate plant pigments using paper chromatography.
Requirements : Whatman paper, spinach, acetone, petroleum ether, test tube with
cork, mortar with pestle, muslin cloth, sand, test tube stand.

Study of osmosis by potato  osmometer.
Requirements : potato (large sized), scalpel /knife, salt/sugar solution, Petri dish,
any stain/colour, all pins, distilled water.

To study mitosis in onion root tip cells through temporary slide.
Requirements : slides, onion roots tip, cover slip, brush, acetocalamine, glycerin and
microscope.
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Identification of stages of gamete development i.e.  T. S. of testis, T. S. of ovary and
blastula through permanent slides (mammalian).
Requirements : permanent slides, microscope.

Comment on given specimens.
Requirements : Ascaris ,Rohu Fish, Hydrilla, Starfish, Lizard.

To study Pollen germination on a slide.
Requirement : Flowers (fresh), sucrose, distil water, Slide, coverslip etc.

To identify the given permanent slide.
Requirements : T.S. of spinal cord, xylem & T.S. of liver.

To study the distribution of stomata in upper and lower surface of the leaves.
Requirements : leaf blade, safranine, coverslip, glycerin, brush, needle, microscope etc.

To find out water holding capacity of given soil samples.
Requirements : soil samples, measuring cylinders, filter paper, beaker, weighing scale, funnel.

To test the presence of protein in given material by Xanthoproteic & million test.
Requirements : Test tubes, spirit lamp, test tube holder, test tube stand, conc. nitric
acid, NH4OH /NaOH, millon‘s regent.
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